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Discussions at the Recent County Agent 
District Conferences Stress Farm Needs 

By F . E. Balmer 

Better feed for better fed livestock 
has been an outstanding farm need in 
Minnesota. That remarkab le progress 
is being made in meeting that need 
through the extension service and 
other forces co-operating was revealed 
at four district conferences of county 
agent held in May. 

Counties in Minnesota that have 
been employing county agents are 
planting approximately 85,000 addi
tional acres of a lfalfa in 1924, which 
is an extended increase of this impor
tant crop over the state acreage of 
80,000 acres in 1922 and rrr,ooo acres 
in 1923 reported by the state farm 
cen u . In several counties farmers 
are planting from 3,000 to 5,000 acres. 
Some of the counties report that much 
of the eed being used was grown lo
cally. so it is pos ible that with the 
increased plantings Minnesota will be 
able in future year to meet its O\'"n 
alfalfa eed requirements. 

A corre ponding increase is being 
made in the sweet clover acreage, 
planted largely for pasture purposes. 
Sweet cloYer i grown large': ly in 
south.\\·e t, \Yest c ntral, and northwest 
section of the state where difficulty 
ha been experienced in maintaining 
uitable pa tures. Its u e, however, is 

being extended to other sections of the 
state. :\fany counties grow enough 
sweet clover eed for local use and in 
addition produce enough seed, nota
ble of which i Roseau county which 
in 1923 hipped out 16 carloads of 
sweet clo\'er seed grown largely in 
four and one-half townsh'.ps, the in
come from \Yhich amounted to 
$100.000. 

Extendrd plantings of soybeans are 
being made throughout the tate, par
ticu la rly in the southern ection. 

The increased acreage of these 
crops "·i ll be a contribution tO\Yard the 
olution of li vestock feed problem in 

1v[innernta, and with the possibility of 
eed production they will tend to save 

the farmers of the state the cons'.der
a ble out lay they have made in the 
past fo1· seed and may develop a new 
source of income in surplu seed 
prod need. 

Agricultural Outlook Discussed 
Andrew Bo s. vice director of the 

Agr icu ltural Experiment Station, and 
V\T. L. Cavert. farm management spe
cialist, taking "The Agricultural Out
look for 19_4," r ecently issued by the 
U . S. Department of Agriculture, as a 
basis for discussion, suggested at each 
of the conferences that the dairy busi-

ness seems to be producing abo ut all 
the market w: ll take and that th ere is 
danger in further expansion, especially 
should there develop a mild industrial 
depression . Poultry men were warned 
to not continue the present rate of 
expansion. They believe that the out
look for corn, hogs and beef catt le 
will be better. Professor Boss thinks 
the present a good time for the carefu l 
farmer to stick to farm'.ng; the man 
who wants to go into farm ing will 
find both land and stock can be had 
at low prices. He feels that the man 
who is not crowded w:th in debtedness 
can for a few years well practi ce w ha t 
he terms '· low pressu re farming," that 
i , by practicing uch methods as car
rying on farming operations with a 
less labor requirement, by keeping as 
much land in grass <?-S can be profitably 
pastured and by simi lar adjustments. He 
also stated that indications favor at
tention to mutton and wool, to sugar 
beets, to flax, to beef and hogs and in 
the timbered section to forest products. 

Forest Products as a Farm Crop 
The program for the northeast con

fe rence at Cloquet varied from those 
held at Moorhead, Mankato and Owa
tonna in the consideration given for
est product as a continuing source of 
farm income. Visits were made to 
the wood utilization plants at Cloquet, 
including the paper mi ll , box factory, 
tooth-pick and clothe pin factories, 
and the state forest experiment station 
at Cloquet. The Cloquet conference 
wa honored in the presence of Dean 
vV. C. Coffey, who, with other speak
er . addre ed a dinner given by the 
Rotary and Lions clubs of Cloquet 
the eve11 in g of May r3 . As usua l, F. 
W . Peck, director of extens ion service, 
proved himself an ab le toastmaster. 
The possibility of farmer-banker-ex
tens ion service co-operation was dis
cussed by him at each conference. 

Other topics considere·d by the con
ference included financing of the 
extension service, a study of the revi
sion of the monthly and annual report 
forms, auto mileage record , the prog
ress of the egg marketing project and 
sheep management problems. 

The conferences were conducted by 
District Leaders W. E . Morris at 
Moorhead, S. B. Clela nd at Cloquet, 
and F. J. Brown at Mankato and Owa
tonna. T hese men fee l that county 
agent \\·ork was never doing more ef
fective service than at present. The 
morale of the county agents is ex
cellent. There is a growing apprecia
tion for their service . 

AUNE SELECTED AS 
SHERBURNE'S AGENT 

The county extension and farm bureau 
executive committee of Sherburne county 
has selected Raymond Aune from among 
several cand idates a county agent to be
gin work June I with headquarters 
at Becker. 

Mr. A une is the son of a leading 
fa rmer who was formerly president of 
the Pope county farm bureau . The 
Aune farm is devoted particularly to dairy 
and swine production. Mr. Aune com
pleted a four year course at the Minne
sota Agricultural College in 1921 and 
secured an advance degree the fo llowing 
year in animal and dairy husbandry. For 
the last two years he has been principal 
of and in charge of the dep;,irtment of 
agr icu lture of a state agr icu ltm·al high 
school at Velva, N. D. He enters county 
agent work with the best possible rec
ommendations. 

The headquarters of the agent in 
Sherburne county is being moved to 
Becker with the belief that the work can 
thereby be more uniformly extended to 
a ll parts of the county. It is expected 
that during June and July the new agent 
wi ll give major attention to problems 
involved in the planting of 2,000 to 3,000 
acres of a lfalfa by farmers of the county. 

ROADS TO GIVE FREE 
CHICAGO TRIPS AGAIN 

The Ch icago Great Western, the Chi
cago & North-Western and the Omaha 
railroads have agreed to provide funds 
so that railroad fare will be pa.id for 30 
club members, or IO on each road for 
attending the ational Club Congress at 
Chicago in December. Preference will 
be given to the counties with largest en
rollments, among the counties through 
which either of these roads pass. Juniors 
who have previously won Chicago trips 
wi ll not be eligible for selection in 1924. 

AGENT SPURS ALF ALF A 
CULTURE IN FILLMORE 

County Agent C. L. McNelly is stir
ring up interest in al fa ! fa culture in 
Fi llmore county which, for its area, is 
probably growing the least alfalfa of any 
county in the state. It is evident, he says, 
that the previous acreage will be trebled 
this year. Dairymen of the county paid 
$z7.50 a ton for a lfalfa hay last winter. 
This helps to focus attention on the fact 
that alfalfa growing is a livestock and 
farm management project as well as a 
soil and crop project, says the agent. 

More Legumes and Corn 
Less wheat and more legumes is fore

cast in Mahnomen county. According to 
the agent there will be a large increase 
in the corn acreage. 
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LOOKING AHE D 

This is the last issue of the Exten
sion Service New. in the fiscal year of 
1923-24. While it comes in the midd le 
of the yea r, from the standpoint of t~1e 
extension programs it i worth wh il e 
to stop in the midst o( our work per
haps and make sure again that we are 
on the right road, with definite aims at 
the encl of the road and with a feeling 
of satisfaction and surety that we are 
getting some place in the exten ion 
service. 

The coming year will probably be 
one of more or less uncertainty, as 
has been the past year, with a general feel
ing of unrest and di onlent and con
siderable wonderment as to what the 
future i goi ng to mean in farming. 
This means that we mu t be all the 
more careful of the kind of work that 
we do and of the saneness of recom
mendations and demonstrations, and that 
we shou ld maintain as well g rounded 
viewpoints as possible on the general 
situation. 

We are traveling very fast in some 
lines and very slowly in others. There 
is such a thing as being unbalanced in 
our "·ork just as there is lack of bal
ance in manv lin es of business. We 
go too far on some things and leave 
untouched tho e that a re not so press
ing or apparent to the casual observe1·. 
I l is hoped that we sha ll have time 
ome way to look as far ahead as pos

sib le, to weigh the various factors and 
que lion in the various situations and 
to be prepared to act sound ly and sane
ly in the important work of bringing 
the fact that farmers need to know to 
bear on their bu 'ness, their living, and 
the development of the comunities in 
which they have their home . 

Hickman Forecasts Acreages 
Hickman of Pipestone county says the 

acreage of alfalfa this year will show 
nearly roo per cent increase over 1923. 
Sweet clover will do nearly as well, 
while there will be slight increases in the 
corn and barley acreage. The flax in
crease will be fully so per cent. The 
acreage in oats and potatoes will be less 
than usual. 
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GETTING REAL VALUE 

vVhat will women do with the time 
. aved through having better ar.ranged 
kitchens, more or better eqmpmen_t, 
and improved practices or methods, is 
often asked. 

A St. Louis county home management 
group answered: first, do more reading; 
second do more sewing for the family; 
third 'take more recreation and get bet-
ter a~quainted with the neighbors. . 

The object of home management 1s 
not alone the sav ing of time, energy, 
and money, but getting real value . for 
the spending of energy, money, and time. 

EXT ENSION WORK GAINS 
CLUB WOMAN CONVERT 

Mrs. Ora Trautman of Comfrey, Brown 
county, who is chairman of the horn~ ec;o
nomics committee of the Second District 
Federation of Women's Clubs, empha
sizes three important phases of home 
economics for club study this year: In 
regard to the third-home extension 
service--she said in a recent letter to 
the club members: 

"The Smith Lever law of 1914 made 
funds ava ilable for extension work in 
agricu lture and home economics. This 
is provided for by the state and county 
funds and secured through the county 
home agent or county agricultural agent. 
Every county in our second district should 
be organized to procure this service. 

"It is my pleasure to be a local leader 
of the work here in Comfrey. When I 
took up the work it was merely to favor 
a friend who so much desired this work 
in our county; but instead it was I who 
was favored. I cam1ot tell you of all the 
good things · it has brought to us. Try 
it and see-this truly applied education." 

Farmers' Judging Contest at Fairs 
A dairy cattle judging contest for 

farmers at the county fair, each township 
being represented by a team of two 
selected in a series of local elimination 
contests, is projected in Winona county as 
one result of the dairy schools held by L. 
V. Wilson, dairy specialist. For prizes it 
is proposed, says Agent ]. B. McNulty, 
that the high team be given free railroad 
transportation to and from the Minne
sota State Fair and the high man free 
transportation to and from the National 
Dairy Show. Farmers of Kittson, 
Wadena, Ottertai~, and other counties 
have also been interested in similar 
contests. 

Sheay's "Little List" I m presses 
Activities of the agricultural extension 

service are brought home in a forcible 
manner to the people of Scott county 
by Agent John Sheay who posts up and 
mails every month a large number of 
typed lists of farmers' and community 
meetings scheduled for the month. This 
directory he says, has been a real eye 
opener for many people as to the exten
sive work of the extension forces. It 
is also stimulating interest in the vari
ous organizations. ' 

Whole Communities Treat P otatoes 
Communi~y treatment of seed pota

toes has gamed a foothold in St. Louis 
county, say Agent August Neubauer. 

DAIRY SPECIALISTS 
SUMMARIZE RESULTS 

The \Vi l on-Searles series of dairy 
cattle feeding schools closed in May. 
Because deficiencies in feeding mean low 
average production per cow, it was 
deemed advisable to carry on the work 
in as near a school form as possible in
stead of under the old plan of one-day 
meetings. Ten counties signed up Mr. 
Wilson for the work on the four-meet
ing basis, four of the ten being on the 
local leader plan. In counties not on the 
local leader plan definite groups of 2s 
or more in a community signed up for 
the four meetings . 

Where local leaders were selected they 
represented either farmers' clubs or town
ship units and were picked by the 12 home 
groups as delegates. Some of the groups 
were represented by three delegates. The 
highest attendance was in Winona county 
where, at every meeting, 48 leaders from 
r6 townships turned out. The smallest 
attendance was rs leaders representing 
IO communities. Outstanding subjects for 
the four meetings were: First, feeding 
of legumes and succulence; second, 
feeding standards, balancing rations, 
pasture ; third, calf feeding, herd manage
ment, selection of the si re; fourth, j udg
ing dairy cattle either by use of slides or 
living animals. 

"We are convinced," says Mr. Wi lson, 
"that the four or five meeting basis is 
logical for feeding work. A better 
acquaintance is possible and individual 
problems can be discussed to better ad
vantage." 

H. R. Searles pronounces his dairy meet
ings of the winter and spring the most 
successful he has ever held. In addi
tion to scattered meetings, he met with 
groups of men four successive months in 
eight counties. The average attendance 
was about 26. The dairy work was divided 
into five lessons-how we feed the dairy 
cow, providing home grown feeds, herd 
management and calf feeding, building 
up a herd, and dairy cattle judging. 

"I have found that many of the men 
came back to the second and third meet
ings with actual figures on their own 
herds that they had never had before," 
says Mr. Searles. "I have found them 
eager to figure the cost of various rations. 
All of them discussed their problems 
much more freely after the first meeting. 
I have never known a time when the 
farmer was so anxious for information 
or so ready to put better methods into 
practice as right now." 
•The meetings at Fergus Falls, attended 
by 4S to so farmers, were the largest held 
by Mr. Searles. Wadena was the only 
county on a strictly community co-oper
ator plan. Three co-operators were in 
attendance from each of the local units. 
Both Ottertail and Wadena counties made 
excellent use of the judging meeting 
in May by studying dairy type. Judging 
contests were held and plans made for 
county-wide competitive judging at the 
county fairs . 

Hodgson's Enthusiasm Getting R esults 
The soybean acreage in Waseca county 

will this year reflect the enthusiasm of 
R E. Hodgson, superintendent of the 
Waseca station. In his report for April 
the county agent says orders had been 
pooled for r,ooo pounds of seed. Sweet 
clover, too, he says, is taking .a big lead. 



JUNE g, SPRING PARK, 
THE DA TE AND P LACE 
O F THE ANNUAL PICN I C 

Agricultural extension workers are all 
sel for the!r annual picnic Monday, -June 
9. at Spring Park, Lake Mim1etonka. 
Spring Park is on the north shore and 
can be reached either by airplane auto
mobile, bus line. Great Iorthern ' trains, 

·or by trolley to the ports of Excelsior and 
\Vilclhurst where good boat connections 
are made. 

County agents, home demonstration 
agents, and club workers and their 
fami lies are cordially invited to join the 
picnic party. A ll agents planning to at

-tend should notify J. F. Kuehn at Univer
sity Farm. 

The ro ll call is set for IO a. m. and 
will be followed by horseshoe pitching 
tournaments for men and women. with 
J. M. Dre\\' and Miss Eleanor Simons 
in charge. An hour and a half, 12 to 
l :JO--none too much-has been set aside 
for dinner. 

Chief interest in the afternoon will 
center in the ball game between the Spe
cialists captained by H . R. Searles and 
the Supers led by Billy Morris. Water 
sports, dancing and bowling will complete 
the program. 

CATTLE FEEDERS' DAY 
AT " U" FARM JUNE r g 

The animal husbandry division at Uni
versity Farm has selected Thursday 
June 19, for its fourth annual Catt!~ 
Feeders' Day exercises. 

W. H. Tomhave of Pennsylvania State 
College, a graduate of the Minnesota 
School and College of Agriculture will 
give the chief address. W. H . Pet~rs of 
University Farm and 0. M. Kiser of the 
Northwest Station, Crookston, wi ll also 
give addresses. 

Sixty Aberdeen-Angus baby beeves, di
vided into lots of six, wi ll have been fed 
224 clays with the object of £aliening 
them for market. The fo llowing rations 
have been fed the several lots: 

1. ~Jelled co rn , whole oats, lin seed meal, 
corn sll age, and a lfa lfa hay. 

2. Ground ear corn, lin seed meal, corn silage 
and alfalfa hay. 

J . Shelled corn, linseed meal. co n silag ' 
.and alfalfa hay. 

4. The same as lot ~ except that the shelled 
corn is fed from a self feeder. 

s. Shelled corn, com sila c and alfalfa hay. 
6. She lled corn and alfalfa hay only. 

Just how the rations compare in gains, 
·fin ish, and profit wi ll be reported to the 
-cattle feeders by H. Vv. Vaughan and 
A. L. Harvey of the university livestock 
staff. 

NEW F E ATURES ADDED 
T O HAPPY "CLUB DAIYS" 

· Club achievement days and county con
tests in the home economic projects, bak
ing and sewing, are being held in all 
counties promoting these lines of work. 
In Redwood, Murray, Houston, Olmsted, 
Brown, Dodge, Freeborn, and Goodhue, a 
total of 48 teams conpeted with excellent 
demonstrations. Two hundred fifty gi rls 
took part in the individual contests. Sev
eral new features have been added this 
year. Most of these "club days" were 
made occasions for a general get-together 
for the club gi rls of the county. A picnic 
lunch, club songs, and other club "stunts" 
helped make the program interesting. 
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Kanabec County Poultry Project Lessons 

Carried by Local Leaders to 500 Indiv iduals 
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Leaders of the Kanabec county poultry project who held their achievement day at Mora 
on May I 6 repor ted that about 500 persons had been reached. The leaders met at Mora 
and at O gilvie qnce a month with Miss Cora Cooke, extension poultry sp,cialist, and then 
held meetings in their own communities to p:i.ss on the ins truction received. The map 
shows the locations of 16 groups that completed the work and of 37 2 indi viduals reached in 
the county, in cludi ng leaders. Group members and others helped. About 1 25 more were 
reached in other parts of Minnesota and in other states. An advanced project was given 
after the first project was completed. Mrs. P eter Gylling, one of the leaders from Ford town
ship, once drove 16 m iles with horse and sulky in order to attend the meeting. She missed 
only one of the eight meetings. 

N ew Alfalfa Fields T hrifty 
"The best demonstration we have of 

the value of alfalfa for Aitkin county is 
the splendid condition of 85 fields planted 
last year," says Agent A. W. Jacob. 
"Most of these farmers are so pleased 
that they are planting more this year." 

Growing Alfalfa for Cer tified Seed 
Sixty growers of alfalfa in Penning

ton county have declared their inten
tion of having their fields certified in 
1925. 

Sanatoriums for Sick P otatoes 

Community centers for the treatment 
of potato diseases were established in 
Lake of the \Voods county in May. The 
seed will be treated at three and one-half 
cents a bushel and the proceeds turned 
over the community organizat ions. 

W heat Acreage Cut Heavily 
Much more flax and ba1 ley and a big 

decrease in wheat is the acreage outlook 
in Kittson county, according to the agent. 

I 
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JUNIORS OF ST. L OUIS 
COUNTY SET HIGH MARK 

More than 1 oo juniors, represe nting 
Boo bread an d sewing club members, 
took active parts in contests held at 
Hibbing, t. Louis co unty, May 17. 
Seven of the IS iron range high schools 
and 20 or more of the rural schools 
were represented by demonstration 
teams or exhibits. 

The beautiful new Hibbing high 
school was placed at the disposal of 
th e co ntestants and visitors. Demon
strations were given by nin e bread and 
cake making teams a nd _o individual 
bread markers in the school cafeteria, 
while eight sewin g team demonstra
tions were being put on in th e sewing 
laboratory. T he work lasted from 9 
a.m. until 7 p.m. Everybody was re
freshed at noon by a banquet at which 
talks were g iven and music furnished 
by the Barred Rock Special, an or
chestra composed of poultry club boys 
from Buhl. 

Mrs. Sylvia Shiras, urban hom e 
demonstration agent of Duluth , judged 
the sewin g teams and exh ibits, and 
Mrs. Genevieve Meybohm, state club 
agent, j ud ged the food demonstration . 

Marie Mi los of Biwabik and Fannie 
Nueck of Balkan won the State Fair 
trips in individual breadmaking. The 
Buhl bread team, the Gi lbert bread 
team, the Buhl cake team, and the 
Eveleth individual cakemaker won the 
county championship. in their classes 
and will be considered in the final di s
trict placings for trips to the State Fair. 
The Evelet h sewing team won the 
county trip to the State Fair. 

MARL GOOD TO USE 
IN MINERAL MIXTURES 

According to an experiment recently 
completed at Un iversi ty Farm marl can 
be used i.; place of air slaked lime or 
ground limestone in a mineral mixture 
for hogs. The marl used in the trial 
came from the country near Backus and 
contained 88 per cent calcium carbonate, 
the remaining 12 per cent being mostly 
fine sand and clay. "It is reasonably cer
tain even with the limited data at hand," 
says Prof. E . F. Ferrin, "that marl will 
supply calcium just as well or possibly 
better than limestone or slaked lime. The 
small amount of earthy material in the 
marl is of no particular disadvantage." 

Club Canning Schools Open 
Interest in canning clubs promises to be 

unusually strong this year. Club canning 
schools have been scheduled for several 
counties in June. The first series of such 
schools of the year was held by George 
F. Howarcl and County Agent McNulty 
at Ridgway, Lewiston, and E lba in \Vi
non.a county, with 8s girls and 20 boys 
takmg the work. Each club is in charge 
of a local leader, who also takes the 
work. 

Every Cow to Have Her Acre 
The Hubbard County A lfalfa Club 

has been organized with the ultimate goal 
of an acre of alfa lfa for every cow in 
the county, says Agent Fred S. Idtse. 
Every town hip in the county will have 
representation in the club. 

EXTENSION SERVICE NEWS 

DATES TO KEEP IN MIND 

June 7-Homecoming a nd reunion of School 
of Agriculture at University Farm. 

June g-Extension division picnic at Spring 
Park, Lake Minnetonka. 

June 10-Unveiling of memorial to Wende
lin Grimm on the Carver county farm 
( now the Ferdinan•d Turk farm) . 

June 11-Tour of statistical route farms in 
Cottonwood county. 

June l 1-Summer meeting and sale of 
Minnesota Guernsey breeders at State 
Fair grounds. 

June lg-Fourth annual Cattle Feeders' 
Day at University Farm. 
June 27-30-Annual outing of county 
agents at lake near Faribault. 

August 14 1 15-Short course for veterinar
ians at University Farm. 

Aug. 30-Sept. 6-Minnesota State Fair at 
Hamline. 

Sept. 27-0 ct. 4-National Dairy Show at 
Milwaukee. 

Sept. 29-0ct. 4-National Swine Show at 
Peoria, Ill. 

November lI-13-Minnesota Junior Live
stock Show at South St. Paul. 

Kittson Potatoes in 14 States 
A ll certified seed potato stock in Kitt

son county has been sold, reports Agent 
W. V. Longley. The prices ranged from 
6o cents to $ I.IO a bushel, with only three 
cars selling below 7S cents. Shipments 
were made to 14 different states. 

301 Club Juniors in Kittson 
Kittson county boys and girls to the 

number of 301 have enrolled for club 
work this year. Kittson county juniors 
a ttended the short courses at Crookston 
and University Farm, and one father sub
mits this fine testimonial: "Casper says 
the short course was worth $100 to him. 
H e learned more than he has all winter 
here at school." 

Need More Land for More Alfalfa 

If the present rate of seeding alfalfa 
is maintained in St. Louis county, says 
the agent, the a1;reage available will soon 
be planted and it will be necessary to 
push land clearing harder than ever. 

Fifteen Orchardists Join Ring 
A spray ring of IS members was 

organized in Dodge county in April. A 
power sprayer and supplies of arsenate 
of lead and lime sulphur were ordered 
for the 1924 attack on orchard pests. 

FARMER BUYS PLANT 
T O GRIND LIMESTONE 

FOR SWEETENING SOIL 
Limestone is needed for starting 

alfalfa on Winona county soils. One 
farmer, alive to the situation and the 
service he might perform, purchased 
'.!- s~all limestone crusher, operates 
1t with 3: tractor, and offers finely 
ground limestone at $2 a ton. Ac-· 
c?rding to. a university station analy
sis, the l~mestone contains 93 per 
cent calcium and magnesia car
bonate. 

FARM WOMAN MAKES 
GOOD NEWS REPORTER 

Farm women have added one more 
service, that of newspaper reporting, to 
their · many other duties. The following 
"story" was contributed to the St. James 
Plaindealer by Mrs. Arvid Chalin, who is 
acting as local leader in the Watonwan 
county poultry project. 

"The second meeting of the Watonwan 
county poultry project was held in the 
girls' community club rooms, April II, 
with 16 local leaders present. The morn
ing was given over to reports and ques
tions which the local leaders had from 
their respective classes, after which a 
picnic dinner was served. 

"Immediately after dinner the regular 
lesson was given by Miss Cora Cooke, 
poultry specialist of the Minnesota exten
sion service, on "Rations for Egg Produc
tion". It was found that the hen, in 
order to lay, must have the right kind of 
food with which to make the egg, and 
also that conditions are much different 
now when a hen is expected to lay lSO 
to 200 eggs per year against 20 per year 
when she lived in the jungles. There
fore feed plays a most important part. 

"A laying ration in the summer will 
pay, even with present prices, because it 
takes such a small amount, above what is 
required for maintenance to make a hen 
lay to her full ability. 

"At the close of the lesson, Miss 
Newton of the Minnesota extension 
service who had been here all day, gave 
a few words on how this instruction work 
was made possible by the co-operation of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture and 
the Minnesota state extension service and 
our own Watonwan County Farm Bureau. 

"Much credit is due Miss Ethel Regan, 
county club leader, for the excellent pro
gress being made in the county." 

BONEMEAL CORRECTS 
ABNORMAL APPETITE 

Experiments now being carried on by 
the university department of agriculture 
inclicate that steamed bonemeal fed in 
the ration will relieve, if not cure, the 
disorders known as abnormal appetite 
among dairy cattle. 

Six cattle owners in a western Minne
sota county where depraved appetite has 
been common among farm animals have 
been co-operating with the university 
since early last winter in feeding steamed 
bonemeal to the u9 cows in their herds. 
As a result, last winter >vas the first 
that the cattle had not chewed bones 
and boards. All the cows came through 
in good physical condition, and the calves 
born in the six herds are st rong and 
vigorous . · 

The results have been checked up and 
reported by a university representative 
and the county agent. A ll the herds 
are located on prairie soi l typical of the 
region under investigation by the dairy
men and chemists of the university. 

A cow in another herd which was 
suffering from abnormal appetite was 
slaughtered and samples of the blood 
and parts of the skeleton sent to the Uni
versity Farm for analysis and study 
~Jy u1!-iversity scientists. In general, it 
is said that abnormal appetite among 
cattle is not so severe in western Minne
sota as in previous years. 
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